
We are a company specialising in
quality educational provision

Due to increasing demand, we are looking to recruit excellent tutors, Due to increasing demand, we are looking to recruit excellent tutors, 
teachers, teaching assistants, youth workers and learning mentors who are 

willing to work on a sessional basis. Applications are welcome from 
practitioners across all Key Stage, curriculum areas and those who have 
worked successfully with young people in a range of settings. An ability to 

work flexibly is essential and a willingness to travel reasonable distances is 
expected. We offer generous rates of pay and the opportunity to work within 

a friendly and supportive team who really make a dia friendly and supportive team who really make a difference to the 
educational outcomes of young people out of school.

Please complete an application which can be downloaded
from our website: www.first-class.org.uk or contact us on

01623 429484 or 01636 626171 for further details
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quick crossword

23–29  JULY 2019

A brand-new ‘pop up’ day club in Nottingham 
City Centre that combines elements of 
sophisticated entertainment, music, dining and 
drinks in one destination complete with day 
beds, pool pods and a high-class restaurant ran 
by 2018 Master Chef winner Laurence Henry.

The Playa Experience in 
Nottingham City Centre
Playa Day Club & Restaurant has it all, 
exquisite food, cocktails, wine and an 
atmosphere like no other! Find a spot in the 
restaurant’s casual seating areas and enjoy 
fresh choices from a tasteful menu.

MasterChef winner Laurence Henry has 
selected a menu to delight all guests, from 
a delicious variety of appetisers, main meals 
and mouth-watering desserts – there’s no 
place you’d rather be.

As time slips away and the evening edges 

closer, sip on one of our cocktails under the 
sun as the beats from our DJs take hold and 
the real fun begins. ACES Nottingham are 
set to bring world-class entertainment every 
Saturday evening!

The venue enjoys both outdoor and indoor 
seating, has a stylish bar area or, if you 
prefer, sit back on one of the comfy day beds 
or relax by our pool in one of our stylish pods 
– luxury at its very best!

Summer Socials in Nottingham
Join us at Playa Day Club, Nottingham for 
your works summer social – with premium 
cocktails, drinks and tapas style sharing plates, 
Playa is the perfect place to entertain colleagues 
and clients this summer. Head to our website 
and contact us to book your corporate package 
and be part of Nottingham’s newest and coolest 
pop up bar and restaurant this summer courtesy 
of Mellors Group Events.

Time to Playa

Open until 
Sunday 1 

September, 
Old Market 

Square 
Nottingham 
Monday – Thursday 12:00-23:00 Friday–
Saturday 12:00-00:00 Sunday 12:00-22:00 

School’s 
Out!pg13
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Children at St Peter’s Cross Keys C of 
E Academy in Farndon have put on a 
performance of ‘Rock Bottom!’ which has 
wowed its audiences.

Pupil Jacob Hobson (age 11 years) 
explained the story: “We are performing 
‘Rock Bottom’ which is about a stone 
age family called the Cobblestones. They 
have a grandson who likes to invent 
things to help his fellow cavemen. Then 

there is an evil celebrity who tries to get 
the inventor to help her, and not the other 
people. He gives her liquid cellulite to 
make her young again, but it makes her 
too young and everyone celebrates! 

 “I am a narrator,” said Jacob, “with 
two other pupils, and we have worked 
very hard to get our lines just right. I think 
some of us are nervous about performing 
but we can guide each other through to get 
to the end! I think the best thing is to be 
on stage and have your moment and to do 
your best. My mother and dad and some 
friends will come and see me.  I want to 
make them proud!”

Deputy Head Teacher at the school 
James Glisson said the children worked 
hard to put on their best show: “The 
performers are made up of children 
from years 3, 4, 5, and 6 and have put a 
lot of effort into getting the show on the 
road! We are proud of their efforts and 
very pleased with the reception from the 
audiences. A big thank you to the children 
and everyone who came to see their 
show.”

A visit to NET’s Wilkin-
son Street depot has seen 
a dream come true for a 
young tram fan recently 
diagnosed with leukaemia.

Touched by the story of 
six-year old Gianluca Fat-
tore, members of the NET 
team invited the Morning-
ton Primary School pupil to 
the depot where he received 
a special surprise – his 
named unveiled on the side 
of a tram.

Stephanie Moss-Pearce, 
NET Marketing Manager, 
explained: “One of Gian-

luca’s teachers got in touch 
with us to say the school’s 
librarian had written a 
story about the youngster’s 
regular tram trips to cheer 
him up while receiving 
treatment.

“We were so impressed 
with the tale we thought it 
would be fantastic to get 
some copies professionally 
printed while also offering 
Gianluca, his parents and 
classmates a day to remem-
ber at the depot.”

As well as being given 
the chance to take the con-

trols of a real tram, 
and drive through 
a virtual city centre 
using a high-tech 
simulator, the 
highlight of the 
visit was seeing a 
tram named for the 
day in his honour.

Mum, Claire 
Fattore, comment-
ed: “He’s always 
loved travelling 
on the tram and 
knows the names 
of all the stops, so 
he was made up 
when Mrs Pearson 
wrote a story about 
one of his trips.To 

be invited to the depot and 
then to see a tram with his 
name on has really given 
him a huge boost as he con-
tinues his treatment, which 
is fortunately going well.”

The Fattore family, who 
live in Nuthall, were joined 
at the depot by a number of 
Gianluca’s school friends, 
teacher Alison Hamilton 
and librarian and author 
Pamela Pearson.

“It really was a brilliant 
day and we would like to 
thank everyone who made it 
possible,” Claire added.

AquaBlast
Mobile Pressure Washing

Get rid of moss, stubborn dirt, graffiti, slippery paths and much, 
much more. All deep cleaned, then re-sanded, re-coloured 

and sealed where required.
 Driveways  Patios  Paths  Roofs
 Block Paving  Gutters  Tarmac 

Refurbs  Imprinted Concrete
Now offering SODA BLASTING, 

a mild form of abrasive blasting for 
the cleaning and restoration of 
Cars Oak floors Stairs

Fire/smoke damage Timber 
Bannisters Beams Masonry

A member of

Follow us 
on Facebook

0115 8700510 / 07887 818 613
aqua-blast2@hotmail.com

Commercial & Domestic 
drainage unblocking 
& clearance

CALL 01159 313879
69a Main St, 

Burton Joyce NG14 5ED

ONLINE...............nottsinfocus.co.uk

FACEBOOK................../nottsinfocus

TWITTER....................@nottsinfocus 

INSTAGRAM................/nottsinfocus

PHONE........................01159 313879

SALES.......sales@nottsinfocus.co.uk
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TRAM DRIVES 
CAMPAIGN 
TO GET 
NOTTINGHAM 
READING
Nottingham’s tram network is 
at the heart of a campaign to 
transform the city into one huge, 
interactive book group.

Throughout July the Big 
City Reads campaign aims to 
encourage teenagers and adults to 
enjoy a good book by exploring 
them together as a community.

A UNESCO City of Literature, 
Nottingham has a rich literary 
history, which is already 
celebrated by NET. With trams 
named after literary giants such as 
DH Lawrence, Lord Byron and 
Alan Sillitoe – Nottingham’s tram 
network has been a long-standing 
supporter of writers in the city.

In support of the campaign the 
connection is being taken a step 
further with one of NET’s trams 
being wrapped with eye-catching 
new artwork to celebrate Big City 
Reads. Dozens of books will also 
be given away on the tram over 
the next few weeks and at NET’s 
Travel Office in King Street.

Chris Williams, NET’s 
Commercial Manager, oversees 
the tram’s community partnerships 
and explained: “We’re delighted 
to be supporting Big City 
Reads as part of our community 
engagement activity this year.

“As well as helping people to 
improve their reading skills taking 
time to enjoy a good book opens 
up a world of new possibilities 
and pleasure and where better than 
to dive into the page than when 
travelling across the city by tram.

“The free books will also bring 
this simple pleasure to many who 
might otherwise miss out, and the 
striking tram artwork will also 
bring the campaign to the attention 
of would-be readers.”

Sandeep Mahal, Director of 
Nottingham City of Literature, 
added: “We are planning some 
fantastic events to celebrate the 
themes of the books, the power of 
reading and placing books where 
they need to be, in the heart of the 
community.”

Tram dream 
comes true for 
young cancer patient

‘Rock Bottom’ performance 
is top hit at Farndon school 

School’s 
Out!pg13
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OVER 100 ACORN/BROOKS 
STAIRLIFTS IN STOCK

NEXT DAY FITTING AVAILABLE

Horsendale Primary School has 
donated 19 of its unused class 
desks to a charity which helps 
communities in Gambia.

The 19 class tables will be now 
be shipped out over the coming 
weeks by Nottingham based 
charity Aid2Gambia, who look 
to provide items such as school 
clothing and furniture amongst 
other resources, to communities in 
the West African country.

Horsendale Primary School 
pupils, Kurun Johal (Year 6) 
and Imogen Paxton (Year 6), are 
members of the Nuthall based 
school’s Children’s Parliament, 
and they helped to hand over the 
tables to Mark Hammonds from 
the charity. Both children said that 
they were pleased to see the tables 
go to help other children.

Kurun Johal hoped that the 
tables would help to build better 
classrooms for children to learn 
in: “It is important that children 
all around the world have a good 

Nottingham 
Trent 
University 
(NTU) has 
once again 

been recognised as one 
of the most sustainable 
universities in the UK 
by the highly regarded 
People & Planet Univer-
sity Green League. NTU 
has retained it position 
of 3rd out of more than 
154 institutions in the 

2019 table - the UK’s 
only comprehensive and 
independent green rank-
ing of universities.

A culture of sustain-
able development has 
been created across the 
University through a 
variety of initiatives. 
These include the Green 
Rewards staff engage-
ment platform, locally 
and ethically sourced 
food in catering outlets, 
a bike hire scheme and 
a Plastics Pledge, which 
aims to eliminate the use 
of unnecessary single-
use plastics across all 
campuses. NTU is also 
committed to working 
towards the 17 United 
Nations Sustainable De-
velopment Goals (SDGs) 
and has made integrating 
social, environmental 
and economic themes 
in learning and teaching 
a strategic priority. Its 
Green Academy work 

aims to engage students 
with sustainability 
through the curriculum 
and beyond.

The University is also 
currently ranked 5th in 
the world according to 
UI Green Metric, which 
examines activity and 
policies concerning 
green campuses and sus-
tainability at universities 
across the globe.

Charmaine Morrell, 

sustainable develop-
ment manager at NTU, 
said: “By securing these 
fantastic positions, 
NTU is demonstrat-
ing our commitment to 
embedding sustainability 
strategically and into 
demonstrable action. 

“Enabling a culture 
of sustainable develop-
ment, enhancing student 
and staff experience 
and creating a global 
legacy is at the heart of 
our work on sustain-
ability. This includes 
serious investment into 
our capacity for tackling 
sustainability issues, for 
incorporating sustaina-
bility into our buildings, 
working hard to embed 
the UN’s SDGs into our 
curriculum and engaging 
with the community by 
planting more than 4,000 
trees across the city in 
partnership with local 
community groups.”

Nottinghamshire Police 
and Crime Commis-
sioner Paddy Tipping, 
has welcomed the 
finalisation of new 
legislation to protect 
police dogs and horses 
killed or injured in the 
line of duty.

The historic new 
law has been given 
Royal Assent and means 
offenders who cause 
unnecessary suffering to 
service animals can be 
prosecuted and impris-
oned if found guilty.

It was inspired by the 

Hertfordshire police dog 
Finn who was seriously 
injured while trying to 
apprehend a man in Ste-
venage, Hertfordshire, 
in 2016.

Mr Tipping offered his 
full support to the cam-
paign to instate Finn’s 
Law and previously 
wrote to the then Home 
Secretary Amber Rudd 
pressing for change 
after Nottinghamshire 
police dog Quantum also 
received stab wounds on 
duty in the city.

Reacting to the de-
velopment, Mr Tipping 
said: “Today is a truly 
historic occasion for 
our brave and dedicated 
police dogs and horses 
who give much for the 
safety of others.

“This law could not 
be more welcome and 
I hope that people heed 
the very real threat of 

imprisonment it carries.
“Police dogs and 

horses face dangerous 
situations to protect 
ordinary people from 
harm and it is only right 
they are given the full 
credit and respect of our 
police officers.”

The Service Animals 
(Offences) Bill also 
broadens sentencing 
powers in situations 
where a service animal 
is injured as a result of 
crime but prior to its 
introduction there were 
no laws that specifically 
protected police dogs or 
horses.

Campaigners said 
police dogs and other 
service animals should 
not be regarded as 
“objects” or “property” 
and called for a new law 
which recognises their 
individual contribution 
to public safety.

New law to protect police dogs and horses

Paddy Tipping with handler PC Jennie Ellse and 
Police Dog Quantum.

Horsendale Primary School 
gives gifts to pupils in Gambia

education,” he said.  
Fellow pupil Imogen Paxton 

agreed, saying she felt lucky to 
have the opportunities afforded 

to children in the UK: “As a pupil 
at a school that has everything we 
need, it’s nice to give our unused 
equipment to people who need it.”

Nottingham Trent University 
recognised as one of the 

‘greenest’ universities in the UK 
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A hospital receptionist is set to abseil almost 
100ft down the side of the Queen’s Medical 
Centre to raise money for Nottingham 
Hospitals Charity.

Samantha Felstead, who works on the 
QMC main reception and has a disability, 
is taking part not only to raise money for 
charity, but also to prove that people with 
disabilities shouldn’t let it hold them back.

She will take part in Nottingham Hospitals 
Charity’s Big QMC Abseil on Saturday 21 
September 2019, along with dozens of other 
hospital staff and members of the public. She 
will be joined by her colleague, 80-year-old 
Ray Wilson, who volunteers at the QMC and 
is taking part in the abseil alongside her.

Because of her disability, Samantha 
usually walks with splints on both legs 

and uses crutches, but she is determined to 
complete the 100ft descent unaided.

She explained: “This is a huge leap out of 
my comfort zone, but I have to challenge the 
stigma against people with disabilities not 
being able to do different things.

“It will certainly be a challenge, but then 
every day can be a challenge. But this will 
all be worth it for a fantastic cause. I can’t 
wait to do it!” 

Neve Cairns, Community Fundraiser at 
Nottingham Hospitals Charity, said: “We’re 
all so pleased that Sam has decided to take 
part in the abseil, and are inspired by her 
positive attitude and outlook. We’ll all be 
there to support her on the day and will be 
giving her a huge cheer as she descends 
down the side of the hospital.”

A Rainbow Road has been created 
in Nottingham city centre to mark 
this year’s Nottinghamshire Pride 
celebrations.

Four parts of Broad Street have 
been painted with multicolour rain-
bow stripe flags to show the city’s 
commitment to the LGBT+ com-
munity.

The Rainbow Road will be the 
finishing point for this year’s Pride 
parade on Saturday 27 July. Not-
tinghamshire Pride is the annual 
LGBT+ celebration, which includes 
a march through the city centre fol-
lowed by music and speeches in Old 
Market Square.

The official opening with a rain-
bow ribbon cutting ceremony took 
place on Tuesday 16 July.

The road has been paid for entire-
ly by sponsorship from Nottingham 
City Homes, Robin Hood Energy, 
Nottingham Together and money 
allocated for the council’s statutory 
duty to promote equalities.

Cllr David Mellen, Leader of 
Nottingham City Council, said: “A 
Rainbow Road is a really visible 
way of showing our commitment to 
supporting the LGBT+ community 
and I’m pleased to have officially 
opened it in Hockley.

“The newly pedestrianised Broad 

Street provides the perfect setting. 
Local people have told us they want 
to see more street art in the area 
to help create a sense of place and 
identity – so it’s really exciting to 
see the Rainbow Road in situ to cel-
ebrate Pride.”

As well as the Rainbow Road, the 
Council House in Nottingham will 
be lit up in rainbow colours each 
night until the Pride event. The move 
follows the City Council’s formal 
motion on 8 July to reaffirm its sup-
port for the LGBT+ community.

For more details about Notting-
hamshire Pride, visit www.notting-
hamshirepride.co.uk.

Summer tram 
track works 
Essential track replacement work 
on Nottingham’s tram network is 
set to take place during August, 
between The Forest and High 
School.  The work will take place 
between Monday 5 and Sunday 18 
August.

Throughout the works, a special 
timetable, with trams from every 
10 minutes, will be in operation 
between Hucknall, Phoenix Park 
and The Forest, as well as between 
Toton Lane, Clifton South and Old 
Market Square.

Trams will not be able to travel 
through the city between the Old 
Market Square and The Forest, but 
special shuttle buses will serve 
these tram stops, as well as Royal 
Centre and Nottingham Trent Uni-
versity, to enable passengers to 
connect with tram services.  Due 
to Forest Road being closed at its 
junction with Waverley Street, the 
buses will be unable to serve High 
School tram stop.

Mike Mabey, NET Operations 
Manager, explained: “We’re al-
ways working to keep the system 
in excellent condition for our cus-
tomers, and from time to time we 
have to carry out more substantial 
track replacement.

“These upgrades to the tram in-
frastructure will ensure we contin-
ue to provide a safe, comfortable 
and increasingly reliable service 
to customers.”

Full services are set to resume 
on Monday, 19th August. 

Rainbow Road painted in city centre to celebrate Pride

Hospital receptionist takes ‘huge leap’ for 100ft QMC abseil

Places are still available for the Big QMC Abseil, which is kindly 
sponsored by local car company Sandicliffe. For more information or to 
register, please go to https://www.nottinghamhospitalscharity.org.uk/

events/big-qmc-abseil-2019/. 
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Adventurous little ones will also love the 
opportunity to try out activities on the water such 
as paddle boarding and there is of course the 
annual duck race and dragon boat racing to 
look forward to. After, treat them to all of their 
favourite fairground foods including candy floss, 
donuts and sweets. 
Music always forms a big part of the festival, and 
this year is certainly no exception as there will be 
two massive live music stages. Head over to the 
Monument main stage for a diverse selection 
of world music talent from gypsy funk to jazz, 
while the Big Top stage is where Nottingham’s 
emerging music talent has the chance to show 
audiences what they’ve got. 
There will also be the legendary Dragon Boat 
race challenge taking place, and anyone can 
take part! Dragon Boat racing is an ancient 
Chinese tradition, and it’s also the fastest 
growing waster activity in Britain today, so 
you’d be mad to not get involved! Teams of 
up to ten are required on each boat, with a 
drummer at the front beating the time. This year 
Gable Events will be partnering with Rainbows 
Hospice to celebrate the 11th anniversary of the 
Nottingham Riverside Festival Dragon Boat Race, 
so all of that effort will be for a good cause too! 

Date - 2–4  August - Location - Victoria Embankment - Nottingham - NG2 5FB

Music, fireworks and plenty of fair rides and fun for 
the whole family; sound familiar? It’s Riverside, the 
East Midland’s biggest summer festival, and the best 
bit is that it’s completely free to attend! 

RIVERSIDE FESTIVAL
 A SUMMERTIME CELEBRATION IN THE CITY

Saturday night is the biggest celebration, with 
the festival highlight, the evening fireworks, 
lighting up the skies over the banks of the 
River Trent– this is one event on Nottingham’s 
summertime calendar that you and the family 
will not want to miss! 

Taking place on the banks of the River 
Trent as always,the festival combines epic 
live music performances across two stages 
with all of the usual fairground fun as 
well as plenty of live performers to keep 
the crowds entertained.
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Three more Nottingham 
parks have gained 
Green Flag Awards 
this year, bringing the 
total in the city with the 
nationally-recognised 

standard to 68 - the 
most for any council 
area in the country. 

This international 
award, now into its 
third decade, is a sign 

to the public that the 
space boasts the highest 
possible environmental 
standards, is beautifully 
maintained and has 
excellent visitor 
facilities.

 Thirty-nine parks 
in Nottingham have 
been recognised by 
environmental charity 
Keep Britain Tidy as 
among the very best in 
the UK.  The city has 
also gained twenty-two 
Community Awards 
including The Quiet 
Garden, Sherwood, 
plus four Green 
Heritage awards at the 
Arboretum, the Forest 
Recreation Ground, 
Highfields Park and 
Wollaton Park and 
three University Green 
Flags.

 The three additional 
parks which secured 
their Green Flag status 
this year are Beeston 
Sidings Local Nature 
Reserve, Priory Park, 
Dunkirk and Silverdale 
Open Space.

 Councillor Dave 
Trimble, Portfolio 

Holder for Leisure 
& Culture, said: 
“We are absolutely 
delighted to have been 
awarded a total of 39 
Green Flag Awards 
this year from Keep 
Britain Tidy, bringing 
our total to more 
than anywhere else 
in the country. This 
Award recognises and 
highlights the value 
we put on our parks 
and green spaces, they 
are such an important 
part of people’s 
lives and well-being 
in Nottingham. 
It’s fantastic that 
Nottingham City 
Council’s investment 
in parks has been 
recognised with these 
accolades.

 “We know how 
much quality green 
spaces matter 
to residents and 
visitors, and this 
award celebrates the 
dedication that goes 
into maintaining 
our parks and open 
spaces to such a high 
standard.”

 Arts Council England has awarded almost £100,000 
to a project in Nottingham to help transform a 
community woodland into a creative space for 
exploration, discovery and wonder.

Wonder Woods, supported by £97,500 of National 
Lottery money, will see The Toy Library and Nonsuch 
collaborate to create a new outdoor space for drama, 
visual and performance arts and creative media in 
Bulwell’s Barkers Wood.

Working with young people and families, The Toy 
Library regularly uses the ten-acre woodland as a 
place for Forest Schools and outdoor play. However, 
when the team met with Nonsuch last year, they felt 
more could be done for local people and the wider 
community if they joined forces.

Wonder Woods will include an accessible 
12-month programme, offering local people the 
chance to get outside and get creative. This will 

include festivals, outdoor immersive theatre, work 
with local schools, children and families, and projects 
with older residents. There are also plans to involve 
local artists to create permanent onsite work using 
everything from poetry to festivals and sculpture, 
making the woodland a real cultural destination for 
locals and visitors alike.

Peter Knott, Area Director for Arts Council 
England, said: “Arts and culture play a vital role in 
making the places we live vibrant and exciting and 
we’re delighted to be investing in Wonder Woods, 
helping children, families and communities to 
develop, grow and create together.

“We’re pleased that our funding from the National 
Lottery is going to enable more people in Bulwell and 
beyond to access and be inspired by extraordinary 
arts and culture, as the community woodlands comes 
alive with creativity.”

Three more Green Flag 
Awards for Nottingham 

ARTS COUNCIL HELPING 
CREATIVITY TO BLOSSOM

Follow us on TWITTER @nottsinfocus or like us on FACEBOOK /nottsinfocus

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 01159 313879
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Exclusive Use & Outside Catering 
packages also available for 2019/2020
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Cake     TTndzz
A cake for aa occasions

facebook.com/CakeTrendzz         
@cake_trendzz        07506291569

Linda
Lancashire

07764 466381
01773 762675

E: contact@lindalancashire.co.uk

www.lindalancashire.co.uk

Successful 
green travel 
scheme 
back for a 
second year
Last year saw more 
than 4,500 residents in 
Bleak Hills, Ladybrook 
and Newton Town in 
Mansfield being offered 
the chance to receive 
free travel advice on 
their doorstep through 
the County Council’s 
Travel Choice scheme, 
encouraging people to 
walk, cycle, use public 
transport and car share 
around the town. This 
two-year scheme is 
funded by £845,000 
from the Department 
for Transport with local 
contributions from 
Nottinghamshire County 
Council. The project 
aims to help residents, 
businesses, jobseekers 
and school leavers 
to explore different 
ways to travel around 
Nottinghamshire.

Next month the 
Travel Choice team 
will be returning to 
Mansfield to support a 
further 4,500 households 
in Forest Town and 
Mansfield Woodhouse 
to explore their travel 
options. Postcards 
are currently being 
delivered to households 
in to let residents know 
that a travel advisor 
will be visiting at the 
end of the month over 
a period of three to four 
weeks. Households will 
be given the chance 
to ‘opt-out’ so a travel 
adviser doesn’t call. 
Similarly, households 
can choose not to take 
part when a travel 
advisor visits them.  
Councillor John Cottee, 
Committee Chairman 
for Communities and 
Place said: “Many 
residents are already 
making sustainable 
transport choices and 
are also taking steps 
to improve their levels 
of fitness by walking 
or cycling. I hope this 
free travel advice will 
encourage even more 
people to consider what 
their travel options are 
and make some changes 
to the way they travel. 
Examples of this could 
be leaving the car at 
home for short journeys, 
catching the bus or car 
sharing. 

“Encouraging more 
people to consider 
walking, cycling or 
giving public transport a 
go is part of the County 
Council’s long-term plan 
to promote sustainable 
transport and improve 
air quality.” 

A similar scheme is 
also being rolled out 
in Newark. For more 
information or for help 
planning a journey visit 
www.nottinghamshire.
gov.uk/travelchoice 

Nottingham 
shortlisted for 
Future High 
Streets funding 
Photo: VisitEngland

A proposal from Nottingham City Council 
for a share of a £675m government fund 
to create a better high street for the future 
has passed the first round of the bidding 
process.

A new look West End Arcade is one of 
a number of proposals for a rejuvenated 
area of the city centre between Angel Row, 
Upper Parliament Street and Market Street, 
bringing back distinctive independent 
stores, creative spaces and experiential 
retail.

Located between the Playhouse and 
Theatre Royal, and close to Old Market 
Square and Canning Circus, the proposed 
West End Point is seen as having untapped 
potential given its location, links to public 
transport, nearby offices, food outlets and 
strong night time economy.

Plans for the area include a wholescale 
refurbishment and enhancement of the 
area, creating better pedestrian access, 
improved public realm, conversion of 
unused retail space into creative maker 
spaces and conversion of unused space 
above shops.

Councillor Sam Webster, Portfolio 
Holder for Finance, Growth and the City 
Centre, said: “Nottingham is the leading 
shopping destination in the East Midlands, 
but like many retail areas, it has been under 
pressure from the rise of online shopping 
and a changing retail landscape.

“This shortlisting is positive news, and 
if we are successful in attracting more 
funding it will complement the significant 
investment that’s already underway at 
Nottingham Castle and around Broadmarsh 
and the Southside of the city centre. 

“The City Centre Strategy project has so 
far involved a huge input from stakeholders 
and the City Council to create a new city 
centre vision. This will keep us on track 
with our delivery of a growing, vibrant city 
centre with more people living, working-in 
and visiting Nottingham.”
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website: www.scott-trailers.co.uk
e-mail: office@scott-trailers.co.uk

Opening hours Mon to Fri 8am-5pm • Sat 9am-12 noon
Other times by appointment

Tel: 01526 860317 

Sole Distributors in Lincolnshire & Nottinghamshire
Spares available by post and carrier • You are welcome to view our stock of Trailers

Trailers from Camping to 3500kg gross

Sales • Repairs • Servicing • Spares

Your Ifor Williams Trailer Distributor
of Walcott Lincoln

SCOTT TRAILERS LTD

CROSSWORD
ACROSS DOWN

CROSSWORD ANSWERS ANSWERS ACROSS 1 Busy 3 Scarf 10 Lodge 12 Hawk 13 Bangle 14 Rocks 15 Tempest 16 Vegan 17 Tart 19 Liar 21 Red herring 24 Seat 27 Boffin 28 Painter 30 Upturn 31 Faze 33 Rave 34 Just 35 Brew 38 Trivia 39 Towpath 40 Permit 42 Lawn 44 Take it easy 47 Hand 48 Maid 52 Shush 54 Dormice 55 Twirl 57 Insect 58 Grin 59 Freak 60 Silly 61 Flaw 
ANSWERS DOWN 1 Bibs 2 Singe 3 Stern 4 Abscond 5 Flask 6 Plate 7 Rebel 8 Whittle 9 Skint 11 Damson 18 Blab 20 Rifle 21 Ring road 22 Edit 23 Rota 25 Three 26 Multiply 28 Pivot 29 Rough 32 April 35 Birth 36 Twee 37 Vast 41 Tidy 43 Wedding 45 Arrive 46 Admiral 48 Mango 49 Croft 50 Pecks 51 Atlas 52 Slimy 53 Smell 56 Stew

 See below for answers

Friday 26th July: Dine Around the World 7pm Indian cuisine at its best. Book by Friday 
19th July. Nawaab Saab, Nottingham Road, Nuthall NG16 1DP Price As per menu

Wednesday 7th Aug: Cinema Buddy 1.30pm  We’l decide what to see together. Book 
by Wed 31 July. Odeon, Park Lan, Mansfield NG18 1BU Price As per tariff

Tuesday 13th Aug: Meet & Greet 2pm Enjoy an afternoon tea with new friendss. Shiny 
Spoon, 7 Toothill, Mansfield NG18 1NJ. Price As per menu

1 2 3 4 5 6

10 11

7 8 9

12

13

14 15

16

18

19 20 21 22 23

17

24 25

26

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34

38 39

36 37

40

4642 43 44 45

35

41

47

48 49 50 51

5554

58 59

60

52 53

57

56

61

grid A

1 Tops of aprons (4)
2 Scorch slightly (5)
3 Rear of boat (5)
4 Do a runner (7)
5 Thermos (5)
6 Platter (5)
7 Fight against (5)
8 Carve wood (7)
9 Hard up and broke (5)
11 Small plum (6)
18 Betray a secret (4)
20 Burgle or rummage (5)
21 Town bypass (4,4)
22 Amend in writing (4)
23 List of duties (4)
25 A trio (5)
26 Grow and grow in units
by breeding (8)
28 Pirouette or oscillate (5)

1 Constantly on the go (4)
3 Stole or muffler (5)
10 Beaver’s nest (5)
12 Sell door to door (4)
13 Bracelet (6)
14 Boulders (5)
15 Violent storm (7)
16 Ultra-strict vegetarian (5)
17 Sharp tasting (4)
19 Fibber (4)
21 Smokescreen or
spoof (3,7)
24 Chair (4)
27 Research scientist (6)
28 Artist or decorator (7)
30 An upward trend (6)
31 Worry and fluster (4)
33 To enthuse (4)
34 Fair and impartial (4)

35 A drink of tea (4)
38 Petty details (6)
39 Canalside way (7)
40 Authorisation
document (6)
42 Grassed area (4)
44 Put your feet up (4,2,4)
47 A round of applause (4)
48 Female servant (4)
52 Be quiet! (5)
54 Sleepy little rodents (7)
55 Spin round (5)
57 Fly or beetle (6)
58 Broad smile (4)
59 Mutant (5)
60 Stupid and dippy (5)
61 A fault, either minor
or significant (4)

29 Uneven (5)
32 Showery month (5)
35 The act of coming into
the world (5)
36 Cutely quaint (4)
37 Cavernous (4)
41 Neat and methodical (4)
43 Marriage ceremony (7)
45 Reach destination (6)
46 Naval bigwig (7)
48 Juicy tropical fruit (5)
49 Highland
smallholding (5)
50 Nips with beak (5)
51 Book of maps (5)
52 Slippery and gluey (5)
53 Sniff (5)
56 Casserole or hotpot (4)

Spring Lane Farm Shop
Mapperley Plains

Nottingham
NG3 5RQ

Wide selection of seasonal fruit and vegetables

SpringLaneFS

Spring Lane Farm Shop

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Cheese & Delicatesson
Local & continental cheeses & cooked meats

www.springlanefarmshop.co.uk

Opening Times
   Monday - Closed
      Tuesday to Saturday 9am-5pm
        Sunday 10am-3pm

Butchery
Locally sourced beef, pork, lamb & poultry

Home-baked fresh bread, rolls, 
pastries & pies

BakeryKEY BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD

FOR ALL 
YOUR 

BUILDING 
& LAND-
SCAPING 
NEEDS

New lines added daily such 
as tools, electrical fittings, 
garden equipment. Extensive 
plumbing range. We are very 
competitively priced and are 
the only DIY/Harware 
store in the store in the 
Ollerton and
Boughton area.  

Tel: 01623 861735
keybuildingsupplies@hotmail.co.uk
www.keybuildingsuppliesltd.com
Road C, Boughton Industrial Estate, 
Boughton, Newark NG22 9LD

Brick 
cutting service,
brick slips and 
arches. Visit

www.keybrickcutting
.com
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Gluten Free Products | Sugar Free Products
Vitamins, Minerals & Herbs | Herbal Teas 

Dairy Substitutes  | Aromatherapy Oils 
Skin Care Products | Homeopathic Remedies

12 The Broadway, Woodhall Spa, 
Lincolnshire LN10 6ST
Tel: 01526 353794

www.justjillsalternativeremedies.co.uk
Open: Mon to Sat 10.30am - 4.30pm

A woman who has battled breast cancer twice has now 
raised more than £25,000 to help other patients with 
the disease, with over £10,000 of this going to cancer 
research in Nottingham, through Nottingham Hospitals 
Charity.

Sallyann Petts, from Newthorpe, Nottinghamshire, 
has supported Nottingham Hospitals Charity’s Breast 
Cancer Research Appeal for several years, and her most 
recent donation of £2,919 brings her fundraising total 
for the appeal to over £10,000.

Each year Sallyann hosts a Strawberry Tea party, 
which was this year held at Eastwood Hall. This 
year’s event was the biggest ever, with over 400 
women attending to enjoy afternoon tea, mini pamper 
treatments, stalls and a fashion show.

Sallyann said: “This year was absolutely amazing. 
With us moving venues we were able to increase 
everything about the event. We had some beautiful 
stalls there along with the talented therapists, and 
everyone that attended had a fabulous afternoon. It 
is amazing what can be achieved when we all pull 
together and I am delighted with the amount that can 
be donated to charity.

“To raise this amount of money means so much to me 
and my family. I have battled and survived breast cancer 

twice and holding 
this yearly event is 
my way of giving 
something back to a 
charity which helps 
others.”

In tribute to her 
fantastic fundrais-
ing efforts, Sally-
ann was invited to 
the Queen’s Gar-
den Party at Buck-
ingham Palace 
earlier this year, to 
thank her for her 
charitable work.

Breast cancer 
survivor raises 
over £10,000 
for research

Sallyann Petts 
at the Queen’s 
Garden Party and, 
right, with sister 
Jacqueline and 
niece Laura at the 
Strawberry Ball.
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Free Standard Will
(Mirrored/Single) when one of 
our qualifying funeral plans are 
purchased (Quote ref FP1)
Terms and conditions apply

Where there’s a Will,
there’s a way!

A brand-new Robin Hood themed escape room has 
been officially opened by the Sheriff of Nottingham, 
Cllr Patience Ifediora, and Robin Hood, local tour 
guide Ade Andrews a.k.a. Ezekial Bone.

Escapologic, the escape rooms based on 
Nottingham’s Castle Gate, has recently unveiled 
its latest escape room concept, named Robin of 
Lockskey – one of its most ambitious and daring 
rooms yet. 

The Sheriff of Nottingham and Robin Hood cut the 
ribbon last Tuesday, officially opening the new room 
to the public.

Local Robin Hood tour guide Ade Andrews, a.k.a. 
Ezekial Bone, said:

 “Robin Hood is a global icon whose story has been 
told in different ways by societies across the world for 
centuries, and it is great to see this latest creative re-
interpretation of the legend by Escapologic bringing 

it firmly into the present day.”
 The concept of the room promises to take players 

from the modern day to the mysterious middle ages 
and back again. The Sheriff of Nottingham has been 
kidnapped, and the kidnappers are demanding the 
fabled golden arrow of Robin Hood as a ransom. 
Players must search the private office of the Sheriff to 
find the arrow, uncovering hidden secrets, cracking 
ancient codes and solving elaborate puzzles.

 Alex Broughton, Marketing and Communications 
Manager at Visit Nottinghamshire, said:

 “As the tourist board, we are very supportive 
of Robin Hood themed activities and venues in 
Nottinghamshire. It helps to strengthen our cultural 
identity, ensures that visitors can experience the 
legend of Robin Hood in a multitude of unique ways 
during their visit and ultimately helps to keep the 
legend alive for generations to come.”

The legend of Robin Hood 
celebrated in new escape room 

Half of 
Brits confess they 

have a favourite parent
Forget having a favourite child – half of Brits confess they have a 
favourite parent, a study has found. Research by ChannelMum.com 
revealed four in ten adults get on better with their mum while one 
in seven prefer dad’s company. Children are initially closest to their 
mum but then 35 per cent swap their allegiance to their dad with him 

confirming his spot as firm favourite by the age of 13. The poll of 
2,000 adults found one third then switch sides, becoming closer to 

mum once again from the age of 20, as they start to navigate into 
their adult lives. The study also found that different life events 
can also have an effect on relationships between parents and 
their offspring, with having a baby more likely to bring 

them closer to their mum than dad. Grown-up children 
also turn to mum over dad when they are moving 
house, get their first job or get married. But people 
feel closer to dad when they learn to drive and are 
more likely to share a common interest with 

them as they get older than they are 
with their mum.
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School’s Out!
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UPCOMING 
EVENTS

13th-14th September
Traditional & Native 

Breed Show and Sale 

20th-22nd September 
17th Annual 17th Annual 
Beer Festival
Family friendly, 
food available 

throughout the day, 
free entry for CAMRA 

members. 
For more details For more details 
visit the website 

Livestock, Farmers and Antiques
Market every Tuesday

Sunday Market carboot, with a
huge variety of stalls 

Friday Farmers market 
Banqueting suite for Weddings

and Conferencesand Conferences
Special events including 

Christmas markets, Rare Breeds 
Sales and Antiques fairs
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Coaches welcome by appointment any day of the week
Somewhere different for your group

For an amazing and 
active day out with the 
whole family, nowhere 
compares to Jump 
Warriors, a trampoline 
park situated on the 
Lincolnshire Coast. Here 
little ones can launch 
across the trampolines 
and swing over the ninja 
run like the true warriors 
that they are. 

Exciting days out 
over the summer 
holidays are made even 
better at Jump Warriors, 
where children and 
adults alike can enjoy 
a range of different 
bouncy activities. 
There’s Open Bounce, 
which is open to 4 
year olds and over 
and is the ultimate 
bounce experience. 
Family Bounce takes 
place every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Sunday 
morning and is great 
for when everybody 
wants to get involved, 
this is the only time 3 
year olds and younger 
can bounce and Disco 
Bounce includes all 
of the usual fun but 
set to the soundtrack 
of pumping tunes and 
flashing lights. 

If you want to make 
your little one’s next 
birthday bash extra 
special, there are also 
three party packages to 
choose from, each of 
which will ensure they 
have a super celebration 
with their friends. Every 
package comes with a 
dedicated party host and 
a hot and cold buffet 
for children to tuck into 
after an active hour of 
jumping.  For more 
information and to see 
the terms and conditions 
please visit https://www.
jumpwarriors.co.uk/

JUMP right in

The Dunes Complex in Mabelthorpe is far more than 
just a pub. It provides good food, great entertainment 
and exceptional hospitality all under one roof. 
Situated on the coast with a great patio area right on 
the seafront, there can’t be a better place to enjoy 
the great beach views whilst having a relaxing drink 
or something to eat. A full menu is available from 
snacks to grills and there’s a range of drinks to satisfy 
anyone’s needs. 

As well a great range of food and drinks, there 
is also a brimming entertainment programme with 
something for everybody. On Fridays, it’s family 
fun night, with karaoke, horse racing and quizzes 
and competitions. Saturday nights will see a variety 
of live entertainment acts filling the stage, while on 
Sundays there will be a cash bingo. There are also a 
number of Kids Club events running throughout the 
summer. 

With a programme of activity 
that has something for every-

body, great food and drinks 
menus and a vibrant at-

mosphere, The Dunes 
Complex truly is a 

one stop destination 
for fun in Mabel-

thorpe.
Visit www.

dunescom-
plex.co.uk 

Your local on the seafront 
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Nottsin
FOCUS

To advertise 
your business 

in these 
pages please 

call our 
Sales Team 

01159 313879

Fantastic magical themed soft & play party 
venue with a diference! Huge 4 tier play 

frame with a separate toddler area along 
with 3 themed private party rooms!

131 Queens  Road | Beeston | Nooingham 
NG9 2FE | 0115 9255007

www.hocuspocussoftplay.co.uk

Hocus Pocus
Play & Drink Deal

1 child @ £2.95  • 2 Children @ £5.45 

3 children @ £7.95
4 children @ £10.45

Conditions apply: Valid from 22nd July to 30th Aug 2019. Excluding bank

holiday Monday. Not transferable. Cannot be redeemed for cash or used in conjunction with

any other offers. Voucher must be presented upon arrival in order to claim the offer  and can only be used for one visit. 

Drink is limited to one cup of orange or blackcurrant cordial per child per visit. 

FIND US ON ANCHOR LANE, INGOLDMELLS PE25 1LY

JUMP TOWER

NINJA COURSE

BATTLE BEAM 

TOTAL WIPEOUT

OPEN BOUNCE

PRE SCHOOL CLUBS

FITNESS CLASSESFITNESS CLASSES

DISCO BOUNCE

BOUNCE & EAT DEALS

PARTY BAGS
TODDLER PARTIES

BIRTHDAY PACKAGES 

TRAMPOLINE
PARK

FREE PARKING 01754 804444

Lincolnshire-based 
equine charity Bransby 
Horses is planning their 
schedule of summer 
activities, starting 22 
July. 

As well as the trails 
and walks to explore 
on the site and a chance 
to meet the horses, 
donkeys and mules, 
the charity will also be 
holding new activi-
ties designed to help 
families get creative, 
messy, imaginative and 
close to nature. Entry to 
Bransby Horses is free 
with organised activi-
ties from free to £5 per 
person (dependent on 
activity type).

Activities 
include bird 
box mak-
ing, nature 
trails, 
detective 
challenges 
and other new 
activities, suitable 
for ages three years and 
above. These give chil-
dren and their families 
a chance to get messy, 
get creative, learn skills, 
meet other families and 
children and maybe 
event creating a great 
memento to take home 
to remember their day.

With more than 400 
horses, donkeys and 
mules on the site, there 

are 
plenty 

of op-
portunities 

to meet the 
animals rescued 

by the charity and 
even wave hello to an 

animal which can be 
adopted through the 
charity’s support adop-
tion scheme.

Bransby Horses is 
open 362 days a year 
and is open 10am – 
4pm. With more than 
400 equines spread 
across 600 acres and a 
team of 150 who rescue, 
rehabilitate and care for 
each animal, the charity 
is committed to raising 

awareness and funds to 
continue their work. As 
well as walkways, play 
areas, animals to see 
and picnic areas, there 
is also a café, The Feed-
room Café, serving hot 
and cold food, drinks 
and a wide selection of 
cakes. For more infor-
mation about summer at 
Bransby Horses, please 
visit: www.bransby-
horses.co.uk

Bransby 
Horses 
announce 
their biggest 
summer 
activity 
schedule 
for 2019
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01623 811545
ashovershow@aol.com
www.ashovershow.co.uk

THE RECTORY FIELDS 
ASHOVER, CHESTERFIELD, 
DERBYSHIRE, S45 0BA

THE

88th

9.00AM
UNTIL 
DUSK

ASHOVER AGRICULTURAL
& HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
LTD WORKING IN AID OF 
THE ASHOVER SHOW

WEDS 14TH
AUGUST

2019

Nottsin
FOCUS

To advertise 
your business 

in these 
pages please 

call our 
Sales Team 

01159 313879
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Looking for a great family 
day out this summer without 
breaking the bank? Look no 
further than Yorkshire’s Garden 
Racecourse, where kids go 
absolutely FREE. If you love 
Lego then the Family Brick 
Adventure on Monday 5 August 
is perfect for you! With FREE 
Lego masterclasses, a model 
village and competitions with 
great prizes to be won, as well 
as bouncy castles a racehorse 
simulator and much more. 
There’s another fantastic family 
day on Bank Holiday Monday 
26th August with Punch 
‘N’ Judy, Magic Shows, an 
inflatable assault course, Cub 
Karts and fairground rides and 
as always some fantastic racing.

Saturday 17th August is the 
big one, the William Hill Great 
St Wilfrid, where some of the 
top sprinters from around the 
country clash in one of the most 
eagerly anticipated races of the 
season. Accompanied Under 
18’s go free and adult prices 
start from just £6. You can even 
bring a picnic for the ultimate 
great value day out. Check out 
www.ripon-races.co.uk and 
get a date in the diary for your 
family trip to the races.

An iconic portrait of Lord 
Byron will be coming to 
his home at Newstead Ab-
bey for an exhibition this 
summer as part of a major 
National Portrait Gallery 
project.
 The renowned painting of 
Byron by Thomas Phillips 
will be on display at his an-
cestral home at Newstead 
until 3 November.

 The portrait shows Byron 
at the age of 25, dressed in 
a traditional Albanian cos-
tume he had bought in 1809 
while on his grand tour of 
Europe. It has since become 
one of the most famous and 
enduring images of the poet 
at the height of his fame and 
notoriety.

 COMING HOME is a 
major project which sees 
the National Portrait Gal-
lery lend 50 portraits of 
iconic individuals to places 
across the UK with which 
they are most closely asso-
ciated. These artworks will 
be available for audiences 
to see in local museums, 
galleries and other venues, 
along with special program-
ming available for families 
and communities.

Councillor David Trim-
ble, Portfolio Holder for 
Leisure and Culture, said: 
“We are hugely excited to 
be welcoming this important 
portrait of Lord Byron to his 
home at Newstead Abbey. It 
will be a spectacular addi-

A DAY 
AT THE 
RACES 

Byron ‘Comes 
Home’ in 
Newstead Abbey 
Exhibition 
tion to our displays for what will be a truly 
exciting summer. Nottingham is proud to 
be a UNESCO City of Literature, and we 
are delighted to be working with the Na-
tional Portrait Gallery to ‘bring home’ this 
painting of one of our most iconic literary 
sons.”

Newstead Abbey will be open to the 
public every day throughout the school 
summer holidays, with free entry for all 
under-16s accompanied by a paying adult.  
This exciting project will form part of an 
extensive summer programme of exhibi-
tions and events. 
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Sherwood Forest Visitor Centre  
Forest Corner, Edwinstowe  
Nottinghamshire, NG21 9RN 

The 35th annual

5 - 11 August 2019 

visitsherwood.co.uk 
The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) is a registered charity:  England and Wales no. 207076, Scotland no. SC037654 
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Robin Hood’s Return
Sherwood Forest has a host of exciting 
activities to keep the children entertained 
throughout the long summer holidays, 
including the 35th Robin Hood Festival, 
complete with jousting, archery and tons of 
medieval fun!

The festival is a week-long celebration 
of Robin Hood, filled with medieval-
themed  entertainment, activities and a host 
of costumed characters and entertainers, 
offering something special for the whole 
family.

This year, visitors can enjoy a fantastic 
new feature - daily tournaments packed 
with jousting, archery and thrilling live 
action - as well as a host of popular 
favourites for this fun-packed annual event.

Jousting returns to the event after 
an absence of a few years whilst the 
new visitor centre was built.  
Equestrian stunt team, Cavalry 
of Heroes, have designed a 
brand-new exciting Robin Hood 
show especially for Sherwood, 
and will be performing the Grand 
Tournament three times a day 
during the festival.

The show will feature Robin 
Hood, Maid Marian and the 
most trusty of Merry Men, 
battling it out to beat the evil 
Sheriff of Nottingham, with 
sword fights, archery, horse-back stunts 
and jousting all part of the action. 

There will be a further four stages set 
around the forest, filled with the usual 
mix of merriment, music and story-telling 
which attracts 40,000 people to this event 
every year.

An activity zone will feature teams 
from Nottinghamshire’s Inspire: Culture, 
Learning and Libraries team, who’ll be 
offering a host of medieval games and 
children’s crafty activities, supported by 
funding from the Miner to Major project 
– a fantastic scheme aiming to celebrate 
the diversity of the area’s heritage and help 
connect people more closely to it. You can 
find out more about it from the teams here.

It will also include The Woodland Trust 
and Sherwood Forest Trust, who are part 
of the RSPB-led consortium who manage 
Sherwood.  They will be on hand to offer 
loads of great information and plenty of 

fun things to take part in, all of which 
have been designed to help festival-goers 
understand and appreciate the wonderful 
woodland even more!

Visitors can try their hand at archery 
as well as watching it, enjoy storytelling, 
street theatre, medieval musicians, 
pony rides, wander around the stalls, 
sample local food and drink, take part in 
traditional crafts, games and activities and 
maybe even meet the man himself and his 
merry men. 

There will also be a Robin Hood trail 
to follow – with secret clues to be solved, 
using the festival programme! 

It runs from Monday, August 5 until 
Sunday 11 from the new Sherwood Forest 
visitor centre in Forest Corner.

Gemma Howarth, RSPB Senior Site 
Manager for Sherwood Forest National 

Nature Reserve, said: “We’re really 
excited about bringing jousting back 
to the event this year, and introducing 
Cavalry of Heroes to our festival goers 

for the first time.  They are 
an amazing group 
of performers and 
will add a whole 
new dimension to 
the Robin Hood 
story this year.”

Gemma 
added: “The new, state of the 
art, visitor centre offers the 
perfect welcome to visitors 
while they take a break, 
grab some lunch and their 
Robin Hood gifts, between 
visiting the many shows and entertainment 
that take place throughout each day.

“In terms of the site, we’ve introduced 
a few new features this year, such 
as having contactless card machines 
available in the car park for festival 
week, to help ensure we bring traffic 
on-site quickly and efficiently.  We want 
everyone to have a great experience when 
they visit Sherwood.”

Nottinghamshire County Councillor 
John Cottee, Communities and Place 
Committee Chairman, said: “We are 
delighted to be supporting the iconic Robin 
Hood Festival at Sherwood Forest once 
again, especially as visitors will have the 

opportunity to see the award-winning 
visitor centre. If you’ve never visited the 
festival and experienced the legend of 
Robin Hood I’d urge you to pay a visit, it’s 
a fantastic day out for all ages!”

Entry as always is free, with just a £6 
parking fee for a full day. Programmes will 
be available to buy each day. 

The rest of the summer holidays, the 
Sherwood team will be offering a host of 
different activities for the whole family to 
enjoy, including archery, trails, Robin and 
Marian guided walks, medieval games, 
activities and crafts, and even some poets 
in residence.  

There’s a host of 
trails throughout the 
forest for young 
adventurers 
to enjoy, and 
explorer 
backpacks 
to hire in the 
visitor centre for 
just £3.  These 

include a variety of different 
seasonal activities to try, 
and things to find and do, 
to ensure younger visitors 
make the most of their forest 
adventure!

The café has a delicious 
summer menu, providing just what is 
needed to fuel your forest day out – and 
you can always get it to go and enjoy a 
lovely picnic out in the woodland!  

For full details about the summer 
holiday programme, including the Robin 
Hood Festival, go to the website www.
visitsherwood.co.uk 

The Robin Hood
Festival attracts 
40,000 to Sherwood 
Forest for a week 
in August. 

Try your hand at archery if you are 
visiting Sherwood Forest during the 
summer holidays. Photo courtesy of 
Stephen Morgan.

Young adventurers can hire a 
backpack from the visitor centre 
at Sherwood to help them enjoy 
the forest’s wonderful nature.

Photo 
courtesy of
Stephen 
Morgan
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Activities ranging from 
badge-making and bag 
design to the creation of 
super-hero masks will 
form a Hands-On Holiday 
programme for children 
at The Harley Gallery at 
Welbeck, starting on 24 
July. 

The gallery on the 
historic Welbeck Estate, 
near Worksop, will 
be hosting two one-
hour workshops each 
Wednesday morning 
throughout the school 
summer holidays 
for three to 11-year-
olds. Led by a trained 
education professional, 
the sessions are inspired 
by the exhibition ‘In My 
Shoes’ (an Arts Council 
Collection Touring 
Exhibition) at The 
Harley Gallery and aim 
to encourage children to 
create their own artwork.

The programme kicks 
off with an ‘all about me’ 
badge making workshop 
on 24 July where children 
will learn to design and 
make their own badges, 
based on a self-portrait, 
favourite food, toy or pet. 
Other sessions include 
designing a name plaque, 
decorating a tote bag, 

shaping a face stamp and 
creating a super-hero 
mask. 

Dayle Green, Education 
and Engagement Manager 
at The Harley Gallery, 
said: “Our workshops 
have been designed to 
keep children entertained 
over the school holidays, 
whilst inspiring them to 
get creative. Each session 
will give them the chance 
to have lots of fun creating 
their own piece of art.” 

Places are limited, 
so booking for each 
session can be made 
by calling The Harley 
Gallery on 01909 

501700 or by emailing 
portlandcollection@
harleygallery.co.uk. It 
costs £3.50 per child 
for each session and 
all children must be 
accompanied by an adult. 
In addition, weekly 

Paint a Pot workshops 
also take place at the 
Harley Pottery Studio on 
Thursdays 10am and 3pm. 
They are suitable for all 
ages, but children must be 
accompanied by an adult 
at all times.

The Harley Gallery summer programme 
set to spark children’s creativity
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BOOK ONLINE FOR 
10% DISCOUNT

NOT JUST FISH!
Come and see our 
creepy crawlies! Tower Esplanade

Skegness PE25 1HH

FREE 
PLAY AREA!

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK FOR ALL 
OUR UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS!

Skegness 
Nowhere else in the UK epitomises traditional 
seaside fun quite like Skegness. While here be sure 
to take a stroll along Skegness Beach. Lose yourself 
in the buzz of the seafront funfairs and amusement 
arcades, or venture to the Skegness Aquarium and 
see the coral reefs swimming with tropical fish and 
sharks. There’s also the Fantasy Island Theme Park, 
where thrill seekers can enjoy rollercoasters as 

well as live entertainment and 
markets. 

Mablethorpe 
Situated on the Lincolnshire Coast, 
Mablethorpe boasts some stunning Blue 

Flag award winning beaches so is the perfect 
place to visit for a day when the sun is shining. 

There are various seaside activities including the 
water play area in Queen’s Park as well as sailing 
and paddle boating, plus, on the promenade there is 
a traditional funfair and a crazy golf course. Friday 
is market day, with stalls selling local produce and 
souvenirs.

Ingoldmells 
Just four miles from Skegness is Ingoldmells, another 
very popular holiday village. Full of entertainment 
and things to do Ingoldmells is fun for all the family. 
When the sun is shining the beach is the perfect place 
to relax and take a break and the area is also It is also 
renowned for its variety of family pubs along with 
Britain’s only beach bar, where live entertainment is 
provided on a purpose built stage on the beach. 

Experiences on the 

East Coast
Keen to enjoy some seaside fun 
with the whole family this summer? 
Why not pack up the car and see 
what the East Coast has to offer. 
Whether you 
visit Skegness, 
Mablethorpe 
or Ingoldmells, 
you’re sure to 
find omething 
for everyone. 
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The summer holidays are nearly here, which 
means plenty of opportunity for the kids to 
enjoy the great outdoors, take part in exciting 
activities and make the most of quality time 
with family and friends. If you’re keen to give 
them a summer to remember, why not book a 
brilliantly British break at Butlins. 

With indoor and outdoor activities, 
entertainment and first class family facilities, 
there really is nowhere else like Butlins when 
it comes to a holiday for everyone. Little 
ones will love experiencing all of the magic 
and nostalgic charm that the Traditional 
Fairground has to offer, and with rides for tots 
and thrill seekers alike, it’s the perfect place 
for everybody to get together and have fun. 
The pool also has slides, flumes, a lazy river 
and a tot’s pool, so enjoy a few hours splashing 
around before tucking into delicious food from 
a variety of onsite restaurants. 

This summer there is also plenty of live 

entertainment that will get little ones up and 
out of their seats. Dance crew and Britain’s 
Got Talent winners Diversity will be taking 
to the stage once again to wow audiences 
with their acrobatic street dance moves, and 
Stephen Mulhern will be keeping everybody 
laughing and guessing with his unique mix of 
comedy and magic; it’s an interactive show 
that children both young and old will both 
love. 

If that’s not enough, there are also a variety 
of other activities to fill the days including 
adventure golf, go karting, bowling and 
archery; there truly is something at Butlins to 
spark excitement and energy in every child. 

Don’t want the fun to end? Then why not 
look into owning your own holiday home at a 
Butlins site. 

All that’s left to do now is find your perfect 
summertime escape online. For more informa-
tion visit www.butlinsskegnesscaravans.com

 at Butlins Summertime
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If you are looking for a place 
where you can escape from 
life’s stresses and strains then 
Spring Holiday Estates could 
be the perfect place for you. 

If you have always dreamed 
of a gorgeous seaside haven 
then you can choose from five 
ideally located holiday parks 
close to the beach. Whether 
you are looking for short stay 
or a home-from-home, there is 
something available for eve-
ryone and you will just want 
to keep returning.

With a range of options to 
choose from including leisure 
home lettings, touring, motor 
home and tent pitches, adult 
only and family parks, Springs 
Holiday Estates ensures you’ll 
find something to suit you. 
Their modern letting leisure 
homes come fully equipped 
with TV/DVD player, micro-
wave, kitchen equipment and 
supplied bedding, ideal for the 
whole family.

Touring vans, motorhomes 
and tents are well accommo-

dated with modern free elec-
tric showers, toilets, washing 
up and laundrette facilities 
on-site. Electric hook-ups or 
fully serviced pitches are also 
available to provide you with 
everything you could possibly 
need. 

Boasting a fantastic range 
of new and used leisure 
homes for sale, leisure home 
lets, a professional after 
sale and repair service and a 
number of affordable finance 
options, finding the holiday 

home that’s right for you just 
got easier. The friendly, pro-
fessional team are always on 
hand to help, offering a deliv-
ery and siting service meaning 
you don’t have to worry about 
a thing. 

Most makes and models of 
leisure homes are supplied, 
with part exchange allow-
ances and affordable monthly 
payments available – to secure 
your dream holiday home at 
an unbeatable price. 

For more information on 

the parks and any of the ser-
vices provided visit: www.
springsholidayestates.co.uk or 
call 01507441333.

A European philosopher 
will lead a Sunday morning 
conversation at the 2019 SO 
Festival as organisers look 
to explore the impact of the 
three-day extravaganza on 
life and culture in East Lind-
sey.

Meanwhile, crowds at 
the free event will enjoy 
11 acts, which include Ital-
ian puppets, French clowns, 
a Danish performance of 
Shakespeare’s King Lear like 
you’ve never seen it before 
and UK circus mastery.

The full line-up has now 
been released for what has 
grown into one of the larg-

est outdoor cultural events in 
the UK. Fantastic European 
acts, visiting the UK for the 
first time, will join local tal-
ent and national performers, 
topped off by Spitfire and 
Dakota flypasts (weather de-
pendant), to entertain a crowd 
which is expected to top last 
year’s number of 40,000 over 
the three days.

Starting at Sherwood 
Fields in Mablethorpe on Fri-
day, August 30, acts will fill 
the venue from 12 noon until 
5pm, with local community 
groups also showcased. Then 
it’s onto Skegness for the Sat-
urday and Sunday – August 

31 and September 1 where 
activities will be centred in 
Tower Gardens.

With funding in place from 
Arts Council England and 
East Lindsey District Coun-
cil, SO Festival is being or-
ganised by the Magna Vitae 
Trust for Leisure and Culture.

Magna Vitae Trust for Lei-
sure and Culture is an Arts 
Council England National 
Portfolio Organisation and 
strategic partner to East Lind-
sey District Council. Other 
partners are Passage Festival, 
Helsingør Teater and Without 
Walls Touring Network Part-
nership.

Don’t miss this 
three-day extravaganza

Escape life’s stresses at Springs Holiday Estates

Nottsin
FOCUS

To advertise your 
business in these 
pages please call 

our Sales Team 
01159 313879
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Event Rooms    Air Hall    
BBQs    Buffets    Terrace 

Afternoon Teas 
Coffee Shop & Tea Room 

 
 Available for Conferences  

Wedding Receptions,  
Private Parties, Funerals 

 
 

Hall Drive, Staveley, Chesterfield S43 3TN   Tel: 01246 385200 
All enquires to halladmin@staveleytowncouncil.gov.uk 

www.staveleyhall.co.uk 
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To advertise your 
business in these 
pages please call 

our Sales Team 
01159 313879
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Welbeck Road West Bridgford Nottingham NG2 7QW
www.welbeckhall.com    Enquiries 0115 8556691

info@welbeckhall.com

Open For 

The Riverside 

Festival 

L A C E  M A R K E T  H O T E L
N o t t i n g h a m

An afternoon

     treat...

Contact us for more details
t: 0115 948 4414       e: sales@lacemarkethotel.co.uk

Lace Market Hotel | High Pavement | Nottingham

Treat a loved one 
to our fabulous 
afternoon tea

in the delightful 
surroundings of the 
Lace Market Hotel. 

Three tiers of Three tiers of 
luxury treats served 

with tea or coffee 
and a glass 
of prosecco.

£24 per person 
served daily 

Call now to book your Christmas party 
nights

The legendary David Hasselhoff will star as 
Ebenezer Scrooge in this year’s family spectacular at 
Nottingham’s Motorpoint Arena.

The brand-new musical adaptation of Charles 
Dicken’s famous A Christmas Carol will be arriving 
at Motorpoint Arena Nottingham on Saturday 28 
December for two seasonal shows.

Alongside the Hoff will be the much loved ‘Birds 
of a Feather’ actress Pauline Quirke as the Ghost of 
Christmas Past who will be projected as a life size 
hologram onto a giant screen.

Completing the cast of the magical extravaganza 
is the famous musical clown Charlie Cairoli 
Jr, a host of West End leading actors along 
with live musicians, dancers, acrobats 
and comedians. Taking the cast to over 
100, will be 70 children and teenage 
performers from The Pauline Quirke 
Academy. 

As a result of Scrooge’s 
newfound goodwill, he will be 
giving away £3,000 in cash to one 
lucky audience member at every 
performance.

David Hasselhoff said: “I’ve dreamt 
of playing Scrooge for a long time. The great thing 
about this production is that it’s not a panto it’s 
a fully-fledged Christmas show. It’s the Dickens 
classic with great music on a spectacular scale in 
huge arenas. But just imagine coming to see the show 
and then walking away with £3,000 in cash! That’s 
pretty incredible.”

The show is suitable for families with children aged 
three and above.  There will be two performances of 
Scrooge: A Funny Family Spectacular on Saturday 
28 December at 3pm and 7pm. 

Tickets can be purchased online at:   https://www.
motorpointarenanottingham.com/Online/scrooge or 
from the Box Office on 0843 373 3000 .

DAVID HASSELHOFF ANNOUNCED 
AS EBENEZER SCROOGE

Gedling Borough Council is to 
offer free swimming sessions, 
leisure access, skate jams and 
a free screening of Avengers: 
End Game to young people aged 
11-16, as part of a new scheme to 
encourage more young people to 
get active in the borough over the 
summer. 

There will be a host of events 
and activities during the school 
summer holidays at the council’s 
leisure centres, skate parks, 
community centres and at The 
Bonington Theatre & Cinema 
that will be free or subsidised.

There will be a free showing 

of the blockbuster hit Avengers: 
Endgame at The Bonington 
Theatre & Cinema where there 
will also be a programme of 
cinema releases aimed at young 
people. There will be free public 
swimming sessions at Carlton 
Forum and Arnold Leisure Centre 
and several youth centres across 
the borough will be hosting free 
activities including free access to 
3G football pitches. There will 
also be several skate jam events 
at skate parks across the borough 
with professional skateboarders 
and BMX riders offering free 
lessons and advice.

The scheme launch follows 
the creation of a new Gedling 
Borough Council Cabinet role for 
Young People and Equalities.

For the full list of all activities, 
taking place between July and 
August for 11-16 year olds visit  
www.gedling.gov.uk/events or 
email community@gedling.gov.
uk for more information.

A summer of free events for 
young people in Gedling

When responding
 to an advert, please 

say you saw it in
Notts in Focus
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Beeston as ‘Beeston on Sands’ 
has returned for the third year 
running. Visitors can enjoy 
a traditional British seaside 
experience of giant deck 
chairs, penny arcades, ice 
cream and face-in-the hole 
boards. The beach will be 
open daily from 10:30am-6pm 
until Sunday 25 August at the 
old bus station. There will be 
a chance to play a round 
of mini golf, bounce on the 
trampolines and inflatables, 
ride in the bumper cars and 
sun bathe next to the large 
sand pit. Entry to the beach is 
free and there is also a range 
of food huts on site.

Plans aimed at attracting new foster carers and re-
taining current carers were recently approved at the 
Children and Young People’s Committee.  

The county council is recommending revised 
payment rates to foster carers 
in recognition of their com-
mitment and dedication to the 
children and young people of 
Nottinghamshire. 

As at 31 March 2019, there 
were 875 Nottinghamshire 
looked after children in the 
county, of which 658 were in 
foster care and 225 placed with 
external foster carers. 

The initiative will see at least 
a 27% rise in the council’s pay-
ments to foster carers, from August 2019, to encour-
age significantly more people to foster through the 
council. 

Other incentives planned include a new discount-
card scheme for use at local amenities and free ac-

cess to a broad range of personal training courses 
from Inspire that may be helpful to those managing 
the day-to-day life of being a carer. 

Councillor Philip Owen, Chairman of the 
Children and Young People’s 
Committee said: “Foster carers 
provide a vital service and they 
do an incredible job for children 
and young people across the 
county. Those people that de-
vote their time and their lives 
to being foster carers are not 
primarily motivated by the fi-
nancial aspects but it is impor-
tant that we recognise the im-
portant job they do and reward 
them appropriately.

“Becoming a foster carer for a child or young per-
son makes a long-term difference and, as the number 
of children looked after by the council increases, we 
need more foster carers so that we can find good lo-
cal homes for these children.”

One giant leap for... 
Mansfield Museum!

An exhibition has opened at Mansfield Museum 
to mark the golden anniversary of the 1969 Moon 
landing.

The exhibition is being staged at the award-
winning museum in collaboration with Mansfield 
and Sutton Astronomical Society and has been made 
possible thanks to a £9,500 grant from The National 
Lottery Heritage Fund.

Mr Robert Dawes, chairman of the society, said: 
“On 20 July, 1969, Neil Armstrong uttered his now 
iconic line ‘That’s one small step for man, one giant 
leap for mankind’ by becoming the first man to set 
foot on the Moon.

“This is an even more amazing achievement when 
you consider that in the 50 years since that moment, 
only 12 people have walked on the Moon and none 
since 1972, so it remains an extraordinary feat of 
human achievement. 

“We are delighted to be working with Mansfield 
Museum on this timely exhibition to help inspire 
the next generation with the wonders of space 
exploration. Who knows, maybe an astronaut of the 
future will be from Mansfield!” 

The exhibition will feature models, provided by 

the Astronomical Society, to illustrate how space 
exploration has evolved, from the first steps of space 
travel and getting into orbit around Earth, until the 
last Apollo mission left the Moon. 

There will also be memorabilia and space race 
posters on show and a full size lunar landscape, 
featuring a cardboard cut-out of Moon landing 
astronaut Buzz Aldrin, for visitor photo opportunities.   

Among the children’s activities planned will be 
the chance to watch gravity being defied and make 
‘alien slime’ and edible ‘space dust’ with Dragons’ 
Den-winning science party organisers, Sublime 
Science. Their 90-minute parties are free and start 
at 11am on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 30 July 
to 29 August. 

Other activities include crafts sessions to make a 
stained glass rocket, straw rocket, kitchen roll rocket 
and rocket mobile, and a chance to dress up on Dr 
Who Day on Wednesday 31 July and Star Wars Day 
on 14 August.  

Man on the Moon – A 50th Anniversary Celebra-
tion will run until 5 October.

For more information and the details of the full 
programme, see: www.mansfield.gov.uk/museum.

The beach hits Beeston

Pay rise for Nottinghamshire foster 
carers in council’s recruitment drive 
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Four Seasons Health Care offer a real home from 
home. We really care about people, looking after 
their health and understanding what makes them 
happy.

We offer a range of different types of care, 
such as nursing, residential, intermedi-
ate, specialist dementia care, and 
more. Our compassionate staff 
help and support residents 
and their families through 
every stage of care, from 
everyday living needs to 
bespoke nursing care 
for those who need 
more support.

Our care homes are 
as individual as our 
residents, but the high 
standard of care is the 
same throughout. With 
over 250 care homes 
across the UK, we spe-
cialise in providing safe, 
high quality care for every 
resident.

What kind of care do you need?
You might be looking for care for a 

number of different reasons, from help with 
everyday living to highly specialised nursing care. 
When we know those reasons, we can help you work 
out what sort of care is best.

Whether someone is leaving hospital but not quite 

ready to go home, requires residential care, or simply 
needs a bit of support with day-to-day living, we can 
help you choose the right care home.

Our care philosophy
Making care special is at the heart of every 

Four Seasons care home. Our philoso-
phy starts with getting to know 

each person as an individual 
and understanding what they 

need, so we can provide 
the right kind of care to 
match. It’s simple: the 
more we know, the bet-
ter we care.

We offer a full 
range of care from 
residential and in-
termediate care, to 
nursing and palliative 
care.

Our award-winning 
Dementia Care Frame-

work (DCF) is one exam-
ple of the way we continue 

to look at healthcare challenges 
differently. It is a set of values and 

actions we follow to support those liv-
ing with dementia and is aligned to over 300 

national guidelines to create a consistently high 
standard of care across our homes.  

For more information, help and advice, please 
visit www.fshc.co.uk.

Four Season Health Care 
– a real home from home
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For the affordable funeral, telephone

0115 9871237
We are an independent company 

with experienced stawith experienced staff and a fresh approach to the 
funeral business. We offer an affordable, inclusive 

funeral with three basic options as well as a bespoke 
funeral tailored to your requirements.

We can be contacted 24 hours a day to support 
and advise you on all aspects of a funeral 

when bereaved individuals are at their 
most vulnerable.most vulnerable.

Our pre-paid funeral plans reflect the 
price of our inclusive options plus a small 
admin fee from the funeral plan company.

nottinghamshirefuneralservices@gmail.com

11 Bexon Court, Foxhill Rd, Carlton
NG4 1SQ

The Lilac 
Funeral
£2,600

The Rose 
Funeral
£2,900

The Orchid The Orchid 
Funeral
£3,200
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Embrace 
neutrals  
Though you will want to 
inject colour into your 
baby’s nursery, keeping 
the main colours bright 
and neutral will stop the 
room from looking too 
busy. Opt for light walls 
and bedding and add in 
flashes of colour with 
accessories.  

Consider your 
accent colours 
Once you’ve nailed 
the basics, you’ll want 
to start incorporating 
pops of colour to bring 
the space to life. You’ll 
need to consider these 

carefully, and try to opt 
for restful colours such 
as pastel pink, light 
blue or mint green. 

Invest in 
storage 
Baby grows, nappies, 
books, toys – new 
babies require a lot of 
added extras, and to 
ensure that their nursery 
always looks tidy 
and organised, proper 
storage is essential. 
Baskets are ideal and 
this pom pom one will 
double up as a stylish 
accessory too. 

Make it 
adult-friendly 
While this is your 
baby’s first room, 
it is also inevitably 
somewhere that you are 
going to be spending 
a lot of time in too, 
so you need to tailor 
it both of your needs. 

Create a corner that 
is ‘adult-friendly’ 

with a great chair 
for feeding (and 
snoozing) from, 

and a piece of 
artwork that 
is in keeping 
with the 

nursery’s 
style and 

colours. 

Baby’s First 
Nursery 
Nothing could be more exciting than welcoming a 
new baby into your home, but before that day arrives, 
you’ll need to start making preparations for their 
nursery. Check out our tips for creating a gorgeous 
nursery. 
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WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE

Convert 
your loft into 
a bedroom  
Adding an extra 
bedroom can add 
around 15% onto the 
value of your home; 
just think how much 
more beneficial a four-
bedroom home would 
be to a family of four 
compared to a three-
bedroom home. An 
architect or builder will 
be able to assess how 
easy your loft will be to 
covert and can advise 
on the different types 
of conversions that you 
can carry out. If you’re 
looking for the most 
cost-effective method, a 
roof light conversion is 
your best bet. 

Replace 
windows 
Double glazed windows 
are now considered a 
non-negotiable for most 

buyers, so if you don’t 
have them, you ought 
to consider getting them 
fitted. They will not 
only add value to your 
property, they will also 
make it much easier to 
sell too. 

Carry out 
decorating 
duties 
You’d be amazed by the 
difference that a lick of 
paint and a tidy up can 

have, especially when 
you consider how much 
better your home is 
going to look in pictures 
on property websites. It’s 
also worth considering 
curb appeal, which is 
how your property looks 
from the street. Doors 
and windows should all 
look smart, any loose 
tiles should be secured 
and cracks to ceilings 
or plasterwork should 
be given the required 
attention. 

ADDED VALUE 
Looking to sell your home? Maybe you’re keen to downsize 
but would like some extra money to put into your savings, or 
perhaps you’re ready to take an upward step on the property 
ladder. Either way, adding value to your home is a key thing 
to consider before you put your house on the market – but 
how do you go about achieving it? 
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The East Midlands’ 
Premier Scaffold 

Specialists

 COMMERCIAL
 RESIDENTIAL
 INDUSTRIAL

Established in 1991, we have retained a customer focused, 
personal service that is highly valued by our customers, 
and we pride ourselves on ensuring that we continue to 

build on our already very strong reputation.

Telephone: 07568 180464
www.forestscaffolding.co.uk
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24 hour call out 
available 01636 

857536

info@securetec.org.uk • www.securetec.org.uk • call us today 01636 857536

SECURETEC is a local, family run
professional business that provides security
systems.  Our carefully selected range of services,
provides a practical and cost effective route to securing 
your premises, with a team you can always rely on.

Intruder Alarms
CCTV

Security Lighting
Fire & Access Control

Maintenance Contracts
Monitoring

Door Entry SytemsDoor Entry Sytems

Create zones 
With open plan living, 
your home won’t be 
sectioned off in spaces 
in the same way that 
it would be if you had 
conventional rooms, 

so you’ll need to 
instead create ‘zones’. 
Think one for eating 
and drinking, one for 
relaxing and one for 
working if you want to 
have an office space in 
your home. 

Let there 
be light
Open place living is all 
about creating spaces 
that feel welcoming 
and homely, so light is 
important. Whether you 

place chairs and tables 
by large windows or opt 
for a variety of lights 
including spotlights 
or on trend pendant 
lighting, flooding your 
home with light will 
make it feel even more 
homely and inviting. 

Opt for an L 
shaped sofa
L shaped sofas work 
really well in open plan 
rooms and are great for 
multi-functional living 
spaces. Fill the gap at 
the front of the sofa with 
a rug and a coffee table 
to give a friendly and 
cosy feel that is ideal for 
socialising. 

Incorporate 
a light colour 
scheme 
Using neutral shades 
will make your space 
feel even more spacious 
and ensure that the areas 
run into each other well. 
Keep walls, floors and 
soft furnishings light 
and add in colour with 
artwork and plants. 

Embracing open plan living  

Is your
home
open plan
or have
you just
bought
one that
is? Check
out our tips
for making
the most
of your
open plan
space. 
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